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ESCAPING THE GALLOWS.«oing to the fluid. They looked at her 
with astonishment, for the girl was always 
silent and shy.

4 Brother, I want to speak to yon/ she

gflffetj. of red peaches beside her, which the board
er brought down from his room.

He was a young man, a teacher In a 
Virginia country school, who had come up 
to these parts geologising in his summer 
vacation.

41 brought them from the McBride 
farm, Mrs. Taney / be said. ‘They are a 
very common kind in the Shenandoah val
ley/ banding them to her.

Mrs. Taney's features grew warm.
1 l remember a tree just like these at 

ie/ she said. 4 by the old mill. My old 
nnrse used to bold me up to pull them for 
myself

* Your little girl tells me that you came 
from Fauquier county. It is a fine coun
try.’

gone to the West and arrived there. She 
had often wished they would ask her to 
visit them, that she might see their chid- 
ren. But they never did It.

While they were hanging ont the 
clothes that afternoon,Mrs. Taney heard a 
tap, three times repeated, 00 the orchard 
fence, Letty’s face colored. She dropped 
the clothes and ran behind the apple tree. 
As she came bark her mother saw her 
thrust a note into her pocket. Mm. Taney 
grew suddenly sick at heart. Lett y with 
a secret. Letty carrying on a clandestine 
love affair.

•While Mrs. Taney stood, doubting 
whether to ask the child for her confidence* 
Letty had disappeared. A few minutes, 
later the girl went down the road in a clean 
drees and sun.bonnet. It was but a trifle 

yet it stunned the fa led woman, as a sharp 
blow won Id have done.

Mr. Burke, coming over the fields that 
afternoon with a hatchet and a bag of 
specimens, whs amazed to see Letty stand
ing in the road in earnest conversation 
with a man. * A coarse, red-jawed, beery 
fellow/ was bis angiy verdict. The fellow 
talked long and earnestly, then took Let
ty'e hand and preened it reverently. Burke 
turned hie back on them and struck across 
the hills. The girl's mother should hear 
of this at once, he said to hiineejf, dreid 
edly. Then he slackened his speed. What 
was it to him ? Why should he vex him
self about the girl, or meddle with her 
affaire. He went slowly back to the hills. 
But the hot blood rushed with a strange 
hmt through hie veins,

In an hour Letty was back and at work 
with redoubled vigor, to make up for lost 
time. Her mother scanned her innocent, 
meek face with a breathless terror.

tiurely there was no guilt there. She 
would not doubt her ; she would not ask a 
question.

* I have dressed the table with flowers,’ 
the mother said, * and made a cake—a real 
bride's cake. I hope William won’t be 
angry. But this is so different from wed
dings in Virginia. Oh, Letty, if you and 
I could only go to the old houses and sleep 
for one night in the room which was mine 
when I was a child, I think just that little 
thing would give me years of life. '

* There they come !' cried Lofty, as the 
big Crawford carriage was seen dashing np 
the road. She grew very pale and shrank 
back. The girl had always been afraid of 
her brother William ; and Ins wife, she 
suspected, would be as hard a ruler and a 
more vulgar one.

But Mrs. Taney led her to the porch.
* You must welcome them, Letty,' she 

•aid.
The bride watched them from the car

riage window with keen, jealous eyes. Her 
father had giveu her a faint hint as to her 
future course.

* You've made a good match, Sophy/ he 
said. ‘ Bill Taney's got as long a purse 
as auy man in this country, and hie old 
farm's comfortable. But the old woman 
an' da'rter will be a drawback. They’ll try 
to run over you rough shod, likely. Just 
take your stand at once. Let "cm see yon 
will be mistress in your own house.'

' Trust me for that, pappy / said Miss 
Sophy.

The whole Crawford family had accom
panied her to see how she would hold her 
ground.

When poor Mrs. Taney stepped for
ward, therefore, her thin face reddening, 
and her bands held ont, the bride received 
her welcome with a careless nod.

A Story of Circumstantial Evidence
Au Ravoir.

The evening is over, the last tale Is told, 
The last song is sung, and the last dance 

is played ;
The guests are departing to feed the bleak 

cold,
To trudge with brave steps o’er the snow- 

laden wold
Regardless of night and by storm nndis- 

mayed.
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A carefal examination of the insurumenfs will convince 
the public that tooth interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship., and are
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The lights are all dull and the fires barn 
low ;

The landscape without is chill, gloomy 
and drear ;

Still mem'ry recalls the fierce biasing log’s 
glow,

The munie, the stories, the songs and the 
flow

Of jest without malice and joke without 
sneer.

partial acquittal, are matters not easily 
forgotten by those who then resided 
near the scene of the tragedy.

The circumstances of the case were 
substantially as follows : Captain John

•You h.ve at way. done it,’ «Id Wil- G. Weather-ax resided in 1856 near 
liant.

4 Mother Is not well, William.'
4 Well,manage it as you like. I can't 

be tfotbered with the kitchen work,' he 
burst forth.

7
FULLY WARRANTED.

Parties Desiring a
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

i

4 It is the most beautiful in the world/ 
said Mrs. Taney.

Hhe stooped and went in hastily. She 
fuit the tears choking her. She could 
hear Mr. Burk tell the child that hie school 
Was in Fauquier, and that he had often 
passed her grandfather's bouse. It was 
for sale now, with a dozen acres about it ; 
would sell very cheap, no doubt. Land 
had depreciated since the war, 4 A quiet 
comfortable little homestead, too/ he said,
4 as any in the State.'

Mrs. Taney paused in her work.
4 O P if I could only show it to Letty,’

4 The dear old farm.
The sunny porches, and the Bourbon 
roses, and the great oaks, centuries old.’
She had never spoken of her old home to 
her other children, bnt to Letty she had 
talked of it often when they were alone,
Letty was like herself ; the others were all 

Taneye.
She came to the door.
4 Do you know, Mr. Burke. If there is an 

old negro on the place—a garderner ?’
4 Uncle Tod? Oh. everybody knows 

the old man. and his storiew, about the 
Clevelands, de family as be calls them.’

4 We were the Clevelands. And old 
Tod is really living yet ?’ she laughed for 
the first time in a year.

When Letty had gone In Mr. Burke 
paced up and down the porch. He was a 
tnauly, large-natured fellow, and hie heart 
ached with pity lor the poor pinched lives 
of this child and her mother. All he 
could do to show kindness was to lend 
books to Letty; which she devoured eager 
ly, for she was fond of reading ; in fac*
•he had obstinately persisted in staying 
st the free sceool until she bad educated 
herself.

William Taney waited until the young 
man had gone, and then lie want into the 
pantry w’iere his mother was straining 
milk. Something in his manner made her 
set it down, trembling.

4 You have bad news to tell,’ she said.
No/ with an uneasy, stricken laugh 
meet folks call it good. Fact is, mother,

I’ve made up my mind to marry-—’
4 Oh, William,' her old cheeks coloring.
41 made up my mind three months ago 

And the girl’s courted, and the wedding's 
to be to-morrow. There now. I am 
generally pretty close-mouthed about my 
own business ; you might know that. And 
I don’t choose to have the matter cackled 
over at home. The girl is Mies Susie 
Crawford/

Hie mother rame toward him. He was 
her son after all, and this was the turning 
point In his life. She put her arms aronnd 
him and kissed him. 4 God bless yon, my 
boy,1 she said.

But he stood as unmoveable as a log.
4 Don’t let us make any fuse/ he said.

1 You had better sit down. You’re shak
ing all over. Well, that’s all. There'll 
be no wedding hubbub here. I don't hold 
to spending money in feeding a lot of guz
zling fools. The Crawford's have a regular 
blow-out in the morning. Bat you don’t 
want to go, 1 reckon ?’ uneasily.

41 should like to see yon married,' she 
said, timidly.

4 Oh. nonsence. There Is no sickly sen
timent about me. I'll have Sophy home by 
•upper time. You’ll have to see to things 
here.'

He lighted hie candle and turned to go.
4 By the way, she was here a month ago.’

4 Yes.’ Mrs. Taney remembered dis
tinctly the gross-featured, black-eyed 
young woman who had swaggered through 
the firm house in her cheap silk and gilt 
jewelry.

4 She came just to look at her new home, 
and—well, rather took a fancy to the 
south chamber. You had better fix it up 
for her.'

4 My room, William ?’
4 Yes. It's all the same to you. Of 

coatee you can go up to Letty.’
Letty, who bad been at work InefdS, 

came out, sobbing, and throwing her arms 
alont her mother. She knew that this had 
been her mother's room for thirty years.
All Mrs. Taney’s children were borne in it 
— the baby died there.

William stopped snd came back, «tying,
4 Now look here, it’s just as well to speak 
plainly at once. I’ll have no opposition 
to ray wife from yon, Letty, nor from— 
from any other woman. I am the head of 
this house. My dear wifa shall be mis* 
tress of It. She brings me a snog bit of 
money, and I'll not have her nor her fa
mily insulted in it.'

4 My son.’
Bnt he had stalked off to bed.
There was no time next day for Mrs. 

Tnnoy or Letty to even think of the com- said, 
ing tremble. They were up as usual, two 
or three hours before day, kindling fires, 
milking and getting breakfast for the six 
harvest hands. Then came washing, a 
dinner at noon, all the work of a farm, in 
short, which falls on à woman, in addition 
to which was the cleaning and preparation 
of the room which the bride had chosen 
for her 6wit? Mrs. Taney moved sluggish
ly through the latter part of the work,

‘ What is the matter with you, mother?' 
asked Lstty.

Mrs. Taney laughed feebly.
41 dont know ; I feel like a clock that 

is nearly run down.’ ■»

Will find it their advantage to Correspond with the village of Plattsburg, New York, 
lie was a man of good character, one of 
• numerous family of the same name, 
the settlement being known for miles 
around as the Wentherwax settlement, 
Cajitain Weatherwax was, at tbe time 
of which we write, about thirty years 
of age, and the owner of a small craft 
which plied on Lake Champlain trading 
with New York, Vermont, and Canada 
towns along the shores of the lake.

The crew of this vessel consisted of
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Tbe last farewell spoken is tempered by 
trust

That all once again may enjoy Christmas 
cheer ;

Oh, slowly we part at the bidding of -must/ 
But pause, hat in hand, 

ter’s f ust,
To say not farewell—4 Au revoir, till next

SPECIAL NOTICE!ZbÆAJSrZHZOOD:
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED ! Letty left the room hastily.

4 That's right, William. The trntb Is 
yoo're too open handed. You can’t afford 
to keep a parcel of able-bodied women in 
idleness if you ever mean to buy the mea
dow lots.'

4 That's a fact.' The mention of tbe 
lots keyed hie courage.

When he came back that afternoon he 
found Sophy resplendant In a pink-flow
ered mosliu, entertaining half a dozen girls 
in the parlor. He stopped to joke aud 
romp with them, 
door opened and Letty stood like a ghost 
on the threshold.

4 Come to mother !’ she cried.
4 What is the matter ?*
4 Yon bave killed hcr, I think/ quietly.
The poor old woman bad sunk down on 

fche floor of tbe cellar and lay as if dead.
William trembled as he lifted her. Tbe 

doctor of the village happened to pass at 
the moment.

4 No, she is not deadbe said after ex
amining her. 4 Great exhaustion. It will 
be a long illness. She must have rest 
and careful nursing.’

4 Letty stepped forward. She will have 
both. Mr. Burke, will you carry her to 
Mrs. Wright’s across the rood ? She has 
promised to give me » room.'

The crowd about her was so stunned at 
the child’s action that they did nothing to 
oppose it.

Mr Burke promptly lifted the thin fig
ure in hie anns, and had laid her in Mrs. 
Wright’s whaded spare room before William 
had recovered bis senses.

4 Don’t you see how disgraceful this 
looks !' Sophy cried, shaking him. 4 Your 
mother turned ont t What will folks say ?'

He hurried after Letty, scolding and 
ordering them back. Bnt Letty did not 
answer him.

4 Mrs. Wright will charge boarding. 
D'ye hear?’

4 I shall pay her/ said Letty, quietly.
Mrs. Toney’s illness lasted for weeks. 

William’s wife smoothed the matter over 
to the coromunity as best she coaid. ‘ The 
Wright bouse was more quieter than hers. 
She was willing to pay the boarding to in
sure comfort to dear mother Taney/ etc. 
Secretly she rejoiced to escape the trouble 
of the sick woman.

When Mrs. Taney was able to come 
down to the porch of the cool farm-house 
for the first time, she sent for William and

ntly published a 
new edition of •*. Culver* 
well** Celebrated Emsjt

on the radical and permanent 
«are (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physieal Incapacity, Iropedis- 
roeete to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
«eases.

ptT Pries, In a sealed envelops, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of tbe knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which
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Slipper and Larrp Factory
the necessary Machinery for the Manufact

ure of
Mm1*,Women's, Mioses', A Children’s

£ttert literature.
himself, his cousin, Andrew Weather 
wax, and a man named Walter Brown. 
In the latter part of June, 1856, he left 
Plattsburg with a cargo for Canada, 
and on the way back stopped at Pike 
River landing, on tbe Canada shore, 
where be was to take on a cargo of 
wood for Plattsburg. During the day 
while the wood was being taken on 
board, a sharp quarrel arose between 
Weatherwax and his cousin Andrew/ 
and mutual threats were indulged in. 
It was soon over, but as Andrew had 
become intoxicated, be was rather mo» 
rose during the entire day.

So far, everything is plain and easily 
understood ; but here the mystery 
begins, and what follows is largely 
based upon the statements of the 
third party. Walter Brown. Her 
states that after dark (the night wa# 
very cloudy and starless) he was stand- 
ing on the rear of the boat, and heard 
the captain and bis cousin (who were 
at the bow) resume the quarrel of the 
day. It steadily increased in violence, 
threats were exchanged, and though he 
could see neither of the parties, be 
could bear distinctly all that passed. 
The wordy war waxed hotter, snd sud
denly be beard a crash as of a blow- 
crushing through skull and brain, suc
ceeded by a heavy fall, and as sudde®* 
ly all was still.

The man listened with bated breath 
and trembled ; bis first impulse was to*' 
rush forward and offer assistance to 
the wounded man, but fear restrained 
him, and he waited the result. In a 
few minutes the captain came aft. but 
he was alone, Brown noticed, or thought 
he did, that he was pale and excited.

Nothing was said about the quarrel, 
and the two men soon retired. Brown* 
however, could not banish from hi* 
mind the impression that a aeriooo 
crime had been committed. He arose* 
early and visited the spot where th^ 
altercation took place, and found 
Andrew's hat. and near it marks of 
blood. Still he did not mention bis 
suspicions to any one, nor make any 
inquiries concerning the missing man. 
It appears that be was by natrue ex
ceedingly timid, and shrank from the 
responsibility of charging a man with

f she said to herself% South Branch Farm.BOOTS AND SHOES
M - in all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of- public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
publie favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. Jolfe N. B.

The Taneys bad lived on the South 
Branch Farm since colony times, and no 
Taney had ever cheated a man of a dolla . 
They lent no money, and they borrowed 
none ; they never sat at any man's table, 
or asked a guest to theirs.

The Taney pew—front one—was filled 
every Sunday, come rain or shine. Un. 
Taney, a middle-aged woman, with her 
gray hair in a tight little knot, behind, 
and wearing the sam-i rusty, black gowti 
and bonnet for a dozen years, was always 
like the others present. But sometimes 
•be was asleep. For this was the one 
hour of the whole week when she could sit 
down on a cushion and fold her hands. 
The air was warm ; the music soft and 
sweet ; no wonder she slept. Sometimes 
the words that were read stirred her soul ; 
it seemed as if her childhood woke, as if 
the tears must come to her long dry eyes.' 
But they never did. By the time she had 
walked home with her eon William, the 
story of Bethlehem, or heavenly gloty to 
come, had faded into a doubtful dream, 
and all that was real was tbe South Branch 
Farm, the price of pork, or the fall of po
tatoes. After church, dinner must be, 
ready (piping hot, too, on account of tbe 
boarder), In half an hour ; then she had the 
sheep to look after, and the poultry to 
feed ; then milking. The Taneys never had 
auy 4 help.’ Mrs. Taney had brought up 
six children, been sole cook, seamstress, 
tailor and ‘dairymaid ; yet her husband, 
old Ben, always bad said : 4Sarah’s not a
capable woman. No Taney blood in her.’

Ben had been dead five years, but hie 
wife went on carrying a groaning load on 
the back which lacked bone. William was 
a harder master than his father had been ; 
the very oxen felt tbe lash oftener, and 
their corn fell oft one-half. He sat in tbe 
kitchen now, with a book before him,while 
his mother and youngest sister, Letty, 
were cooking supper.

4 Take that butter off the table/ he said, 
suddenly. 4 Molasses will do. What are 
yon cooking meat for? It's not necessary. 
Put it back in tbe cellar.’ 
g/ Yea, William/ replied hie mother, sub
missively. 4 Only I thought the boarder

m The next moment tbe

arsàpærma every sufferer, nu matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself
eheaply, privately and radically. 

^BT Taie lecture should be in the hands* 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,
Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparil
la, stillingia. mandrake, yellow dock, with 
the iotflde. of potash and iron, all powerful 
lilood-making, blood-cleansing, ami life-sus
taining elements. It 
find most effectual alterat 
known or available to the public. The sei- 
«ncêa of medicine and chemistry have never 
produced no valuable a remedy, nor one so 
potent to cure all diseases resulting from 
impure bleed. It cures Scrofula and 
all scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas,
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pimples 
and Face-grubs, Pustules, Blotches,
Rolls, Tumors,
Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm,
L.’leers. Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial 
Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weak
nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice,
Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility.

By its searching and cleansing qualities 
it purges out the foul corruptions which 
contaminate the blood and cause derange
ment and decay. It stimulates and enliven* 
the vital functioqp. promotes energy and 
strength, restores anu preserves health.and 
infuses uew life aud vigor throughout the 
whole system- No sufferer from any dis
ease which arises from impurity of the 
blood need despair who will give Avek’s 
Saksataimlla a fair trial.

It is folly to experiment with the numer
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials, 
and without medicinal virtues, offered as 
l*lood-pttriliers, while disease becomes more 
firmly seated. Aver's Sarsaparilla is a 
medicine of such eonceutrated curative 
power, that it is by far the best, cheaiwst,
and most reliable blood-purifier known. __ _________________ . .... _ _
Physicians know it* composition, and pro- I \ L|’XTf |^T ftf I 1 R/y 
«K-ribe it. It lias l>een widely used for forty 1•»—*- ^ ^ *
years, and has won the unqualified confi
dence of millions whom it has benefited.

The Gulverwell Medical Co., SHERIFFS SALE.
ANNAPOLIS SS„
In the Supreme Court, 1880,

purest, safest, 
ive medicine Ht„ R«w Isrk.

OflEee Box 458S. ■

For Sale, or IN EQUITY.

To Let. !Tetter, Humors, CAUSE:
LEANDER R. MORSE and JAMES A. 

MORSE. Executors and Trustees of David 
Morse, deceased, Plaintiffs.

A

A SMALL PLACE CONTAINING
FOUR ACRES OF LAND,

whk comfortable
EDWARD C. YOUNG aad ELIZABETH 

YOUNG, Defendants.
TO BB SOLD AT

HOUSE AND BARN. PUBLIC AUCTION,
B. STARRATT. By the Sheriff of tbe County of Annapolis, or 

hie deputy, in front of C C. Dodge's Hotel, 
Middleton,

Paradise, May 14th, *84.

a
ON SATURDAY,v

SOth of November, next,
at 11 o’clock in the fjrenuon, 

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale, 
made herein, dated tbe 6th day of October, 
A. D., 1880, unless before the sale tbe 
amount due the Plaintiff on the mortgage 
sought to be foreclosed herein, together with 
interest and cowl* be paid to the PI Iff, or to 
his attorney, or to the said Sheriff or into 
this Honorable Court, or as the Court may

A LL tbe estate, right, title, interest, claim 
-ax and equity of redemption of the above 
named defendants of, in, to and out of, the 
following decribed lot. piece and parcel of

M

PBIMKOflE Bit ON..
Bridgetown and Lavreaeetevn. f■Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co.,

TATSCHANICAL and OPERATIVE DBN- 
1VJL TISTRY promptly attended to In all

I*roctical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. its branches. 
June 8th, *80. 6m ZLlAJBTD,TUI BEET EFFEB YET MAM

FOUR OF FRANK LESLIE’S PUBLICA
TIONS, ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.69.

The Wank Leslie Publishing Co., U Dey 
fit., New York, will send FRANK LESLIE’S 
FAMILY FRIEND, a 16-page illustrated 
paper, for only $1*9 per year.

PRANK LESLIE’S YOUNG FOLKS, devot- 
«d to the interest of yoang 
Seining much to interest 
mature age : a 16-page illustrated paper. 
Price, per year 50 cents.

FRANK LESLIE’S 
CULTURIST AND WORKING FARMER, a 
16-pege illustrated paper, for only $1.66 per 
year, with Dr. B. J. Kendall's eminent 
* Treatise on the horse and his Diseases” a 
'book of 100 pages, 96 fine engravings, free to 
«aek subscriber.

FRANK LESLIE’S PULPIT OF THE DAY, 
a 16-page illustrated paper. Jtet the paper 
for Sunday reading. Price only 75 cense per 
year, including twe beautiful ehromoe, “ The 
First Eastern Dawn’* aad 44 Tbe First Christ
mas Morn.”

Or all four of the above pssblioatiene fvr 
$3.66 per year.

Samples of all of our Publications and Illae- 
trated Catalogue (without premiums^ for 16 
oents. All desiring steady and profitable em
ployment 
territory is taken.

Any of the above publications sent for six 
months at half rates. Address FRANK LBS- 

0 LIE PUBLISHING 00- 16 Dey Street, New 
York.

The above publications earn be ordered 
through the editor ot this paper If parties so 
desire.

«•MONEY ! 
*®"TO LEND!

Situate, lying and being in tb« township of 
Wilmot, in tbe County of Annapolis, bounded 
and described as follows . Beginning at tbe 
south east corner of land owned by Kinsman 
Neily, and running easterly the course of the 
line, seven and a half chains, thence north
erly at right angles one hundred and fifty 
one chains, thence westerly at right angles 
seven and-ahalf chains, thence southerly to 
the place of beginning, containing one hun
dred aad twelve acres, more or less, together 
with the buildings and appurtenances, saving 
and excepting one and a half aeres. owned 
aad occupied by Moses Young.

The Annapolis 
Building Society

LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE
CURITY. INTEREST 6 per cent.

Send stamp for circular and form of aplieation.
A. W. CORBITT, Preedt.

people, and con- 
those of a more his wife. The doctor was there, and Mr. 

Burke and Judge Wright, and little Letty, 
and a man whom Mr. Burke at once recog
nized as 4 the fellow/ and so he turned hie 
back on him contemptuously.

4 You’ve got quite a color, mother Ta
ney,’ said Sophey. 4 You’ll soon be ready

NATIONAL AGRI-
41 hope you will be happy in your new 

home, my dear/ said the gentle lady.
4 Oh, no doubt, ma’am ! I generally hold 

my own pretty well. Come in, pappy, to come over. Help with tbe canning, 
Com», Sue. I want yen to see ray house eh?’ 
before it is dark. Here is the living room.
Bill must fit that up into a parlor—double 
quick, too, d’ye hear, Mr. Taney?' laugh
ing loudly. 4 You needn't trouble your- 
self, ma’am, to show the way. Come alonfr 
all of you.’

William stopped and looked with sudden 
pity at his mother, then following his wife 
and went talking hurriedly up the stairs.

Mrs Taney and Letty placed hie supper 
on the table. Tbe bride came in, the 
noisiest of the noisy party. She went 
hastily to the head of the table, saying :
4 This is iny place, I believe.’

William gravely motioned his mother to 
a scat among tbe strangers. His wife 
bore herself as though she bad been mis
tress for years, and found fault freely when 
the humor seised her. The bread was dry 
as chaff, the butter was bitter with salt,she 
said.

TERMS:
W. HAUBURT6N, Sccty. Tee per newt, deposit at time of isle, re 

Address all com me nkatione le Bnu>i*e m cinder on delivery of deed or tender thereof. 
deeSy

4 We can’t afford to keep him like a 
lord. You'H bavé to exercise economy, 
mother ; I can't be always here to look 
after things. How am I ever to pay for the 
meadow lots if the money is going away In 
this style?* •

4 In what way, William ?’ Mrs, Taney’s 
scared eyes wandered over tbe spare 
kitchen, tbe smouldering coal in the cor
ner of the gate, the half-starved face of her 
little girl»

41 try to save, I’m sore. What way do 
you mean, sir?’

4 Oh, every way f closing hle4o«ik with 
a bang, 4 There’s a leak at.eVery corner 
Why, I toil and slave the year round. 
Bnt with such a lot of mouths 
to feed—’

He glared at Lefty, who shrank into the 
pantry. She did not come out during 
■upper, and her mother dared not call her. 
The girl was crying ae usual and her tears 
always exasperated William. Poor Letty 
felt the horrible guilt of her hearty 
appetite sore upon her. 
always hungry ; hungry enough to faint 
now.

PETER BONNETT,
High Sheriff.

Socierr, Annapolis- bo serious a crime, and from tbe pub- 
4 Mrs. Taney / said the doctor, gravely, licity which the position of a pro- 

4 needs a long season of rest before her! s ecu tor would compel him to assume.
The boat proceeded to Plattsburgh 

and when Andrew’a relatives made

J. G. H. PARKER,
Pltffe's. Attorney.

Annapolia. Oet. 12th, A. D- 1686,Ü GREAT BARGAIN ! 4.

health is restored. I have recommended 
a change of air, a journey—’

William exchanged alarmed glances 
with hie wife.

4 Why, you must take us for millionaires, 
Doc,' she cried. 4 Change of air ? Journey? 
That sort of prescription suits fine city 
ladles. But farmers' wives, who have to 
earn their living, can't take time for such 
folderode/

The doctor would have answered, but 
Letty put her hand on hie arm. There 
was a faint pink on her cheek and her blue 
eyes sparkled like steel.

4 Fortunately my mother/ said she 
gently, 4 is not in such a strait. I have 
made arrangements for her to take the 
journey. We are going to-morrow to Vir
ginia. I have bought her old home and 
we shall live there. She will have a long 
change of air.'

William turned ghastly pale.
4 Bought ! What money had you V
4 Her own share of the estate,' said 

Judge Wright calmly. 4 Letitia is of age 
She seems to have been always under the 
impression that she and her mother were 
dependent on you. She came to ask me 
about it two months ago, and I, as guardi
an and executor, had nothing more to do 
than to hand her over the share, which 
was, you know, in boude. She had chosen 
to invest it in Virginia land. Mr. H1pps 
made the purchase for her/ nodding to tbe 
beery lawyer, who nodded gravely back.

Mr. Burke moved suddenly over to his 
side yith a beaming recognition.

‘ How do you propose to live on this 
farraf said William.

‘ My mother will withdraw her portion 
of the estate,’ said Letty. 4 She is entitled 
to a third, yon know.’

rjlHE Subscriber offers for BALE or RENT 
A. er private Contract,

The above sale Is postponed until
;\inquiries for him, the captain professed 

total ignorance of bia whereabouts, 
saying that be had left him at Pike 
River, without notification, and gone, 
he knew not whither.

Matters rested in this condition until 
eight or ten days after the occurrence, 
when a body was taken from the river 
at the identical place where Captain 
Weatberwax's boat had been moored 
on the fatal night.

The body give ample evidence of 
having met death by violence, as the 
skull was crushed as by a terrible blow 
from some be»vy Instrument. An in
vestigation was held, and a captain of» 
vessel lying near to Captain Weather- 
wax’s, on the night in question, recog
nized the Itody as that of a man be had 
seen employed on Weatherwax"! host. - 
tie further testified to have beard » 
quarrel on that night, ending with < 
scuffle and a blow, after whioh all waa 
silent. The altercation, he thought, 
proceeded from Weatberwax's host, 
and he distinctly heard Weatherwax * 
voice in the quarrel.

Of course suspicion was at one* 
directed »to Weatherwax, and aa he 
could give no satisfactory explanation 
of his cousin's disappearance, he was 
arrested. The preliminary examination 
lasted for nine day., and produced 
great excitement, but resulted in his 
being remanded to jail to take his trial 
at tbe next term of court for the crime 
of murder.

SATURDAY,His MM Residence the 8th of January, next.
9. BONNETT.

Sheriff.
should send at onee before their at

LOWER MIDDLETON. J. G. H. Pass**, 
PltfiTs. Attorney.

The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
repair, Good Stabling for 1 «.r 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 166 or more 
superior trees, (ehoiee varieties of freit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, eome trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
Guardea is also well stocked with a good va
riety ot ikuit trees. The situation is conve
nient te Railway Station, Poet Office, and 
within 6 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

CARD.

Or. E. N. Payzant,
MUSICIAN, SVROEOS * DENTIST.
Middleton, IN'. S.

THE BSSTPAPES! TRY IT!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

eath THAR.
k

The Scientific American. A L60, Small Farm, situate 
JlL in NORTH WILLIAM- 
ETON, about two miles from 
Lawreneetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finished. Good Bern, 
and * number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, M of whioh are in hay and under eulti- 
ratkm. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 26 to 30 barrels, and with cure will 
soon increase to 160 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tone Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Loeation public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession at once tf desired.

Terme for both places easy.
EDWARD H. PHINNEY.

Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

£ 4 That’s yonr Idea of cooking, mother 
Taney, eh ? I’ll give you a hint or two to
morrow. We young people have progressed, 
you know.’

4 Not that 1 mean te take the work out 
of their hands/ she said to her sitter aside.

4 No, no I If we feed ’em, they’ve got to 
earn their bread.’

Letty overheard the whisper, and her 
■cared face grew a shade paler.

4 Very nice old silver, William,’ said 
the bride directly, weighing the spoons on 
her finger, and then leading the marks.

4 Cleveland, eh ? You must have that 
altered, please, to our initials. I can’t 
use spoons with strange names on 'em.’

DENTAL NOTICE
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

rpHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large 
I First-dees Weekly Newspaper, of Six

teen Pages, printed in the most beautiful 
Style profusely illustrated sekk splendid en
gravings, representing the newest Inventions 
And the most recent advances in the Arts and 
Science)* ; including New aad Interesting 
feeU in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, 
Health. Medical Progress, Social Science, 
Natural History, Geology* Astronomy. The 
most valuable practical papers, by eminent 
writers in all departments of Scianoe, will be 
foon i in the Scientific American.

Terms. $3.20 per year, $1.66 half year, 
which includes postage, Discount to Agents.

ten cents. Sold by all Ne we
al order to MUNN k

She was

TTTOXJLD respectfully informs his friends 
W in Annapolis County, that he has just 

returned from Kings County, and will be at
Mrs. Taney forgot to eat her dry bread, 

or drink her milk. The meadow lots. It 
was to buy those lots that her husband had 
made their lives hard and bare, and 
wretched from their wedding day. The 
good wholesome produce from the farm* 
which should have fed the children, bad 
gone to market, while they ate the refuse ; 
the money which should have educated 
them had been put in the bank to pay 
these lots. When her baby whs so ill no 
doctor was bronght, and her child died ; 
the money saved went to the lots ; the mo
ther had begged for a gravestone for the 
grave. There wm Letty, growing to be a 
woman, half clothed, without a spark o 

fnn or pleasure, to lighten her young life ; 
while poorer girls dressed and went oot, 
and had company, and enjoyed, as the 
girls should, days filled with comfort and 
happiness. Every penny thus saved Wil
liam laid by for the 4 lots.’ Yes, those 12 
acres had come to be the absolute God for 
these .people. Not a happy life, nor God, 
nor heaven.

After supper his mother fallowed him

hie office in
BRIDGETOWN

for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nor. 19th, 1879. aSItf

Fall aid Winter Clottoi !Single copies,
dealers. Remit by post 
CO., Publifher». 37 Park Row, New York.

PATENTS. JiaTSS
attic America*, Mesere, Mow* k Co., are 
Solicitors of Àmeriean a*i Foreign Patents, 
have had 85 years experience, and now have 
the largest establishment in the world. Pa
tents are obtained on the best terms. A ape- 
<ria! notice is made in the Scientific A*ue* 
rlcau of all Inventions patented through 
this Ageney, with tbe name and residence of 
the Patentee. By the immense circulation 
thus gtveo, public attenticn is directed to the 
merits of the new patent, and sales or istro- 
duetioa often easily effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery 
end invention, can uncertain, free of charge, 
whether a patient can probably be obtained, 
by writing to Mckn A Co, We also send free 
oar Hand Book about the Patent Laws, Pa
tents, Caveats, Trade Marks, their costs, and 
fcow procured, with hints far precuring 

' «ei on inventions. Address for the P 
concerning Patents.

BUNN a CO.. 87 Parla Bow, H, T.
Branch Office, eor. EVA 7th Sts., Washing- 

Sen, D. C.

SPLENDID STOCK JUST IN.
John H. Fisher,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Bide Door, Maeoeio Building, Bridgetown,

William glanced uneasily at hit mother.Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

But the Utter did not speak. 4 Very well, 
roy dear, it shall be as yon please/ he

EGS to inform hie numerous friends and 
Customers, that he has but lately re

turned from Halifax, where be has been se
lecting one of the largest and most complete 
stock of doth that has ever been in this town. 
And as the foreman of his shop is MR. COL
BERT, who always makes a perfect fit, satis
faction is guaranteed.

Bridgetown, Oet. 16th. 1889.

B
As the days lengthened into weeks, the 

bride fonnd her sway becoming more abso
lute. It occurred to William, sometimes, 
that she might share In the work. But 
like most farmers of his class, he was used 
to see hie mother drudge from morning 
until nlgjit, and vaguely supposed it was 
her natural condition of life. Sophy carried 
the keys, and dealt out the provisions. 
Her rnddy, animal beauty pleased him ; 
it was a pity, he thought, to mar it with 
hard work.

Meanwhile Mr. Burke had taken lodg
ings with a neighboring farmer. He kept 
a close scrutiny on Letty. solely for her 
mother’s sake, be told himself. She met 
the 4 beery fellow1 twice, and took long 
walks with him ; she received letters from 
him by mail. The geologist fonnd this 
matter interested him more than his fos
sils, even.

The Weatherwaxs then became alarm-
Few ef them doubted his guilt^ 

1 Withdraw T Thirds. Why, I’,e u»e indeed nothing seemed more certain ; 
tor It. If she doe. that I am done with bnt tbeY ”e‘re n0‘ willing that the

[name should be disgraced by one of 
■ them dying at the hands of the hang- 
; man, so they contributed funds,employ- 
i ed able counsel, and made the b<*t

ed.

tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
V and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing de Buffalo Robes,
consisting of

hen’s Ulsters* Youths' Ulsters* 
Men’s Over Coats* Reefers.

AU»

Splendid Assortment

tbe meadow lots.’ -Books, - - Stationery.

Buckley db Allen,
SUFFER daring the Autnmn Season, at low 
V/ prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station • 
cry, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Steads and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to puroharors of Photograph. Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries- Complete supply of tbe 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don't forget the address

BUCKXBY St ALLEN.
_____________ 124 Granville ?t., Halifax.
COME TO THIS OFFICE FOB TOUR 

BILLHEADS.

' * You seem, William/ said Judgei 
Wright, 4 strangely to have forgotten the 
position of yonr mother and sister. You 
have drawn the Interest of your mother’s ■ defense possible. Mr. McMaster» then 
money. It must all, of couse, be refunded I ^ D0W> we believe, a leading lawyer 
Little Lottie has a eh-ar head. She will of that county was engaged to defend 
manage very well. By the way, she has him. Mr. MoMasters examined the 
suggested to me that your wife should send case, snd tiioiigb he had no doubt of 
over the Cleveland silver, and all other hi» guilt, he, like a true lawyer, did his 
household property belonging to your tuo-j best for him. Not daring to take hi*

trial on the merits of tbe case, he sun-

-

aper, or
out.

4 William/ she said, desperately, 4 how 
many years will it be before yon can buy a 
lots?’

4 Years ? The lots ?’ In unfeigned amaze* 
ment. 4 I—bow ou earth can you under
stand business T

It was the first time she had ever spoken 
in this way.

4 T don't know. But I'm afraid I will 
never live to see it It’s so long

She went back to the kitchen. The dish
es stood nntonched upon the table, and 
Letty mb seated upon the steps, a basket'sans, $1! of whom, except William, had ’

\M\

i
Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
T*ry easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en- 
ab ing a person of very mo- 
d jratomaans to secure this in
valuable work.

otEi
PALL STTTTS Letty made no reply. The child had 

lately been absent, almost indifferent while 
her mother talked, apparently ih her own 
thoughts. Could it be the mother thought 
that Letty, also, was forsaking her? Mrs. 
Taney bad only bad one daughter—tbe 
l>aby who died. The other children were

Pants and Voefcs. Alee,
1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.

Horse Blankets.

ther before her marriage.’
When William and his wife went out of'cee^ed in establishing the nonjurf*-. 

the gate he seemed to have shrunk into a diction of the court, and locating Itea 
smaller and older man. The last words. crime in Can ail a. The criminal, for 

Oae morning Letty earns into the room, beard from him were ‘lots; lt*s all >pnr such,every body now believed bka to 
William stood joking with hie wife, before fault/ in a fo rce U.trrvnoss, j (Oon<luicd on luM j

All the abovt will be sold very
l(>w for cash,
BBALiBS & DODGE.

■
TMLL-iiLADS, V16 IT IXI, WEDDlN/ 
JD and BUSINESS CARDS, At., Ae. destl 
and promptly exeruts'dat a; this office. MMVMw, Ko* .. ’78
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ESTABLISHED 18^3. mJob Work* ■

• \$Ut SFtrUly §tlfl 1ft The MoxmtR'oftice i* fitted out with one- 
vt the best job-presses in this prm inev,, 
end a large Assortment of type in ls»th. 
plain and ornamental faces, together with- 
«•very facility lor doing all descriptions of 
flrst-clnss work We make a specialty of 
fine work—either plain, or in color*, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province..

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalog use 
Bill-heads, Circulars, Card* of all kinds. 
Pamphlets, wtii receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention tmd 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrate* blanks kept 
constantly on han«l and for sale.

<$I

IS PUBUSBSD nf eaca ' 
WoodsEva y Wednesday at. Bnd<

I

<>Tanne or Sreseatmox.—$1.50 per 
tio, In advance ; if not paid within 
menthe, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters! 
of public interest, to be accompanied with t 
the writers name, which will be heM, if so ^5^55^5? 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous»
«nuts unicat ions go to tbe waste basket.

H. 8. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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